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a b s t r a c t

Zinc sulfide (ZnS) nanostructures were synthesized by vapor–liquid–solid (VLS) method which is based on
thermal evaporation. The morphology, chemical composition and crystal structure of ZnS nanostructures
were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses. The results of these studies revealed that wurtzite ZnS nanowires with
eywords:
nS nanowires
RD
CM

diameters in range of 50–400 nm are obtained. In order to investigate the humidity sensing capability,
quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) and electrical resistance measurement techniques were carried out
at different relative humidity (RH) conditions between 33% and 100% RH at room temperature. QCM
results show that the oscillating frequency of ZnS nanowires loaded on QCM crystal decreases in range of
33–84% RH, but increases at 90% and 100% RH. The sensitivity of ZnS nanowires-based sensor (Rair/RRH)

s from
hum
umidity sensor increases over 1000 time
have a great potential for

. Introduction

Semiconducting materials have been proposed as sensing ele-
ents for the detection of gases, vapors and humidity due to their

uperior features such as very high surface to volume ratio, their
ize related quantum confinement properties, lower cost and ease
n fabrication. These effects lead to physical and chemical behav-
ors that are superior from the bulk counterparts [1]. The physical
nd the chemical properties of materials can be tuned and manip-
lated with changing the dimension of materials. These all reasons

ncrease sensivity and performance of materials as sensor against
he humidity and gases [2,3]. Especially, sensing of humidity is
n important quantity to control in many manufacturing envi-
onments such as food, automotive, electronics and agriculture
ndustries. Therefore, reliable, cheap, sensitive, low operation tem-
erature and small-sized humidity sensors are indispensible for
aily life.

Both QCM technique [4–6] and electrical resistance measure-
ent [7] have been widely used for determining the sensing

roperties of materials before a sensor device design during devel-

pment stages. QCM technique makes it possible to detect very
mall mass changes as well as viscoelastic properties during the
dhesion of QCM crystal. The sensor of the QCM consists of a thin
uartz crystal plate with Au evaporated electrodes on two sides of

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +90 535 427 12 71.
E-mail addresses: neslihanuzar@gmail.com, neslihanuzar@yahoo.com (N. Üzar).
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33% to 100% RH. These experimental results show that ZnS nanowires
idity sensing applications at room temperature.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

it. Two Au electrodes establish an alternating electric field across
the quartz crystal, causing vibrational motion of the crystal at its
resonant frequency. The most general definition of QCM working
process can be given with Sauerbrey equation [8]. The resonant fre-
quency sensitive to mass change of the quartz crystal i.e. a change of
resonance frequency (�f) is proportional to the amount of adsorbed
mass (�m). Sauerbrey equation which is given at below is valid only
for thin, uniform and rigid adlayer.

�f = − 2f 2
0

A
√

��
�m (1)

where f0 is the resonant frequency of the fundamental mode of the
QCM crystal; �f is the frequency change of the quartz crystal; A is
the area of the gold disk coated onto the crystal; � is the density of
the crystal; and � is the shear modulus of quartz.

Electrical resistance measurement based on charge exchange
which occurs between adsorbed species from the moisture
molecules and the material surface. Nanostructures have high sur-
face to volume ratio (large specific area) to produce a higher charge
exchange rate. Especially nanowires have large specific area due to
their porous structure [9].

ZnS is an II–VI semiconductor compound with wide direct band
gap energy. The attendant structural reordering in different sol-

vent environments (water, methanol. . .) suggested a possible use
of ZnS nanowires as environmental sensors due to surface chemical
properties of ZnS.

In this work, we synthesized ZnS nanowires using VLS method
and the morphology, the chemical compositions and the crystal
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ig. 1. The experimental QCM setup to measure humidity sensing properties of ZnS
alt solution inside a closed glass vessel.

tructure of ZnS nanowires were analyzed by SEM, EDS and XRD
nalyses, respectively. Humidity sensing capabilities of the ZnS
anowires were investigated by QCM and electrical resistance mea-
urement with increasing relative humidity (RH) from 33% to 100%.

. Experimental

.1. Synthesis of ZnS nanowires

ZnS nanowires synthesized using VLS method. The synthesis of
anowires is based on thermal evaporation of ZnS powders under
ontrolled conditions and transfer of ZnS vapor to Au film (about
nm) coated Si substrate which is lower temperature region by
sing an inert gas as a carrier. Here Au film was used as catalyst.
he synthesis of ZnS nanowires was carried out in a quartz tube
laced inside a high temperature horizontal tube furnace. Pure ZnS
owders were put in a quartz boat located at the center of the
ube. The substrate was placed at 700 ◦C temperature region in the
ube. The tube was evacuated with a vacuum pump for 3 h prior to
eating to eliminate any oxygen in the tube. Then the furnace was
apidly heated to 1100 ◦C and kept at this temperature for 1 h. ZnS
apor was carried on the substrate under a constant flow of Ar gas
500 sccm). After the system being cooled to room temperature a
hite, sponge-like layer was observed on the surface of Au coated

i substrate.

.2. Structural characterization of ZnS nanowires

The surface morphology and chemical composition of ZnS
anowires were investigated using SEM and EDS, respectively. SEM
quipped with EDS and same sample was used to take SEM images
nd EDS spectrum. XRD analysis (with Cu K�1 line) was carried out
o determine of crystal structure of ZnS nanowires.

.3. Humidity sensing capabilities of ZnS nanowires using QCM
echnique under varying relative humidity

A QCM with the model of CHI400A Series from CH Instruments
Austin, USA) has been used to measure the change in the res-
nance frequency of quartz crystals between gold electrodes via
oth serial and USB interface connected to a computer. The work-

ng oscillation frequencies of QCM crystal are between 7.995 MHz
nd 7.950 MHz. The density (�) of the crystal is 2.684 g/cm3, and the
hear modulus (�) of quartz is 2.947 × 1011 g/cm s2. A net change
f 1 Hz corresponds to 1.34 ng of materials adsorbed or desorbed
nto the crystal surface of an area of 0.196 cm2.
In order to monitor humidity sensing properties, the quartz
rystals were cleaned first by placing into acetone and ultrason-
cally cleaned. Then rinsed by de-ionize water and dried with Ar
as. ZnS nanowires are ultrasonically dispersed in ethanol and
olution was applied on the surface of quartz crystal by drop-
wires under fixed point humidity between 33% RH and 100% RH above a saturated

casting technique. The solution was dried at room temperature in
air environment until ethanol was totally evaporated. Then the ZnS
nanowires coated quartz crystal was mounted in closed glass ves-
sels which were obtained saturated aqueous solution of 33, 43, 55,
75, 84, 90 and 100% RH. Humidity sensing properties of ZnS were
investigated at an ambient temperature of 22 ◦C using hybrid sys-
tem of QCM electrodes and a commercial humidity sensor which
was used to measure the humidity of environment. Both signals
coming from QCM and commercial humidity sensor were simulta-
neously measured during the adsorption and desorption process.
To measure reproducibility and stability of ZnS nanowires, sen-
sor was exposed to varying relative humidity for repeated cycles
alternately. Experimental set up is shown in Fig. 1.

A EI-1050 selectable digital relative humidity and temperature
probe with a response time of 4 s and a resolution of 0.03% RH was
used with a USB controlled U12 ADC system combined with a single
chip sensor module (SHT11) manufactured by Sensirion (Staefa,
Switzerland).

2.4. Electrical measurement of ZnS nanowires versus different
relative humidity

The other sensing mechanism for humidity is resistance mea-
surements of ZnS nanowires versus different relative humidity.
QCM and electrical measurements were taken same time and
environment. The ZnS nanowires–ethanol solution was dropped
between the thermally evaporated widths of 1300 �m gold elec-
trodes with 25 �m separation on a glass substrate for electrical
resistance measurements. Therefore, ZnS nanowires bridged the
two neighboring gold electrodes. Two copper (Cu) lead wires were
connected to electrodes by silver paint. A high current–voltage pre-
cision Keithley 2420 multimeter was used to measure the variation
of resistance of ZnS nanowires. Custom Labview-based software
was used to autonomously control the experimental setup and take
measurement of the ZnS nanowire based sensor. To measure repro-
ducibility and stability of ZnS nanowires, sensor was exposed to
humidity for repeated cycles alternately. Simple schematic diagram
of the electrical resistance measurement system is shown in Fig. 2.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural characterization of ZnS nanowires

Fig. 3 presents SEM images of the ZnS nanowires on thickness of
5 nm Au coated Si substrate placed at 700 ◦C temperature zone of
the horizontal tube. SEM observation demonstrates that the lengths

of the ZnS nanowires can reach to several tens of micrometers
and the diameters of the nanowires change from about 50 nm to
400 nm.

EDS spectrum of the ZnS nanowires is given in Fig. 4. EDS spec-
trum shows that synthesized product consists of only Zn and S
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Fig. 2. The schematic diagram of resistance measurement of ZnS nanowires under
varying relative humidity from 33% to 100%.
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on QCM surface. The magnitude of change in the oscillating fre-
quency is a little large in the first adsorption–desorption cycle
compared to the latter repeated cycles due to slower desorption
rate.
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ig. 3. SEM images of the ZnS nanowires deposited on Au coated Si substrates placed
t 700 ◦C.

lements. The atomic ratio of Zn:S was found as 49.91%:50.09%.
his elementary analysis shows that the synthesized product is
toichiometric ZnS compound.

The XRD spectrum in Fig. 5 indicates that the nanostructure
ould be formed of wurtzite-2H structured ZnS with lattice param-
ters of a = 3.82098 nm and c = 6.2573 nm, which matches well with
he JCPDS card (36-1450). Au peaks in XRD spectrum are event of
LS mechanism.

.2. QCM results of ZnS nanowires under varying relative

umidity

The frequency shift is measured as a function of relative humid-
ty within time interval 100 s. Fig. 6 shows the frequency shift of
oaded (open blue square) and unloaded (open black square) QCM

Fig. 4. EDS spectrum of ZnS nanowires.
2-Theta

Fig. 5. XRD spectrum of ZnS nanowires.

with drop-casted ZnS nanowires comparing with relative humidity
(RH) values of a commercial sensor (open red square) for 3 humidity
adsorption–desorption cycles between 55% and 75% RH.

During the adsorption process the oscillating frequency of
QCM decreases with increasing RH, i.e. the frequency shift of ZnS
nanowires versus humidity molecules results in a negative fre-
quency shift while there is no change in that of the empty QCM
crystal during adsorption process. On the other hand, during the
desorption process the RH decreases suddenly to the 55% and the
frequency shift of ZnS nanowires increases due to decreasing mass
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Fig. 6. The frequency shift of ZnS nanowires covered QCM (open blue square) com-
paring with relative humidity values of a commercial sensor (open red square) for
3 humidity adsorption–desorption cycles between 55% and 75% RH. Also black line
shows response of empty QCM crystal against the same relative humidity values.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of the article.)
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Fig. 7. The frequency shift of ZnS nanowires covered QCM (open red squares) com-
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aring with relative humidity values of a commercial sensor (open blue squares) for
moisture adsorption–desorption cycles between 45% and 90% RH. (For interpreta-

ion of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
ersion of the article.)

Further studies of response and recovery time were carried out
or dynamic testing procedures, which provided more informa-
ion on the most important parameters for a sensing device. The
esponse time, defined as the time needed to reach 90% of the final
ignal for a given RH and recovery time defined as the time taken
or the signal to come within 10% of the initial value after removal of
H % [10]. The response and recovery time of ZnS nanowires based
ensor were found as about 14 s and 18 s, respectively.

Fig. 7 shows that change of the frequency shift of ZnS nanowires
oated quartz crystal is varied cyclically as a function of time at
wo relative humidity points: about 45% RH and 90% RH. A posi-
ive frequency shift is observed at 90% RH. But the ZnS coated QCM
rystal was exposed the 45% RH at room temperature, QCM crys-
al recovers back to nearly its initial resonance frequency value
ue to desorption of moisture molecules from surface on the
ensor.

Variations in frequency shift of ZnS nanowires coated QCM crys-
al with different relative humidity is shown in Fig. 8. As %RH
ncrease, the frequency shift of QCM crystal decreases slowly up
o 55% and then decreases more sharply at 75% and 84%. At two
elative humidity points which are 90% and 100% RH the frequency
hift of crystal increases. This result is very important. Because ZnS
anowires coated QCM crystal show that negative frequency shift
ehavior up the 84% RH. This behavior correspond well-known
elation described by Sauerbrey equation which was given with
q. (1) and the mass of adsorption moisture molecules on the ZnS
anowires increases with decreasing the frequency shift of ZnS
anowires loaded QCM crystal. ZnS nanowires based sensor shows
ositive frequency shift behavior at 90% and 100% RH. This experi-
ental study was repeated three times under same condition. The

xperimental results showed similar results for each experiment.
he frequency response of QCM crystal starts to change at 90% RH,
.e. the behavior of QCM crystal versus relative humidity deviated
rom Saurbrey equation. This situation can be explained a num-
er of ways. One explanation is for the non-rigid small added mass

uch less than the mass of the crystal. If the mass is rigidly attached

o the quartz crystal surface so that it vibrates rigidly with it too. An
scillating solid deposit can have the same velocity as the quartz
rystal surface throughout. Sauerbrey equation is valid for this con-
ition. While the frequency shift decreases, Sauerbrey equation
Relative Humidity (%)

Fig. 8. The frequency shift of ZnS nanowires covered QCM against the varying
humidity relative from 33% to 100%.

does not give any information about physical properties of the
deposited solid film onto quartz crystal. But the large mass which
was adsorbed onto ZnS nanowires coated quartz crystal can change
the elastic properties of the ZnS nanowires and can cause to positive
frequency shift [11,12]. The Sauerbrey equation is not valid for this
condition and a different equation can be derived for considering
the physical properties of the deposited solid film onto quartz. We
know that the shift of resonance frequency of the QCM crystal arises
from perturbation by the deposited mass onto the crystal surface
or elastic properties of the deposited material onto the QCM crys-
tal. Hunt et al. [12,13] derived the equation using time-dependent
perturbation theory for explaining the positive frequency shift,

t
∂�ω

∂t
+ �ω = ωuhf

�
√

�q�q
x

[
−ωu

(
�� − ��

V2
s

)

+ j

(
∂��

∂t
− 1

V2
s

∂��

∂t

)]
(2)

where � is the density of the film; �q is the shear stiffness of the
quartz, � is the stiffness of the film; hf is the thickness of the
deposited film, �q is the mass density of quartz, Vs is the acous-
tic velocity across the deposited film thickness, � is the difference
between perturbed and unperturbed quantities, and subscript u is
used for the unperturbed quantities. Kinetic changes can be ignored
due to ��, �� and �ω do not change with time. That is why; Eq.
(2) can be given at below,

�f = − 2f 2
u hf√

�q�q

(
�� − ��

V2
s

)
(3)

The mass value loaded on the film can be expressed as
�m = ��Ahf (A is sensing area), Eq. (3) is complying with Saurbrey
equation including static changes in the mechanical stiffness of the
deposited film. Eq. (3) exhibits that mass attaching onto the sensor

will cause to decrease at frequency shift but mechanical stiffness
will increase the frequency shift. So that in this study, mechani-
cal stiffness can dominant process and ZnS film which consists of
nanowires can transform from a rigid film to a soft film at 90% RH
and above RH due to the larger amount of moisture molecules can
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ig. 9. The variation in resistance and sensivity of ZnS nanowires depending on
arying relative humidity.

dsorb the surface of ZnS film [14]. So the large mass can increase
n the surface of the quartz crystal.

The other explanation, besides the initial decrease of frequency,
subsequent increase can relate with the liquefaction of the

dsorption product [15]. Evaporated humidity molecules adsorb
n the surface of the ZnS film. The pressure in the closed glass ves-
el increases with increasing % RH. Adsorbed humidity molecules
s gas state on the surface of ZnS film can start liquefaction due to
he high pressure.

.3. Electrical measurements results of ZnS nanowires under
arying relative humidity

Resistance–time (R–t) measurement depending on varying RH
onditions was carried out ZnS nanowires as electrical measure-
ents. Fig. 9 shows the variations of resistance and sensivity of

nS nanowires depending on % RH. While decreasing the resistance,
ensivity increases with increasing %RH. A meaningful variation in
esistance of ZnS nanowires was not observed at low humidity rel-
tive values. When %RH increases, a very small decreasing change
as observed in the resistance value up to 55%RH. After this value,

he resistance of ZnS nanowires decreases rapidly with exhibiting
early linear behavior. Decreasing of resistance is an expected sit-
ation. The theory of the humidity operation mechanisms can be
ased on that molecules of the humidity interact with semiconduc-
or surfaces to influence surface conductivity and surface potential
ue to physical and chemical adsorption of moisture molecules
n the ZnS nanowires surface [16]. Strong interaction can accrue
etween the water and surface of ZnS nanowires. The polar water
olecules orient to permit hydrogen (H) and oxygen (O) bonding

o the terminating S2− and Zn2+ ions. Some FTIR measurements
esults show that S–H and Zn–O bonding were observed on the
urface of ZnS nanowires as a result of interaction between the
ater and ZnS [17]. That is why charge exchange occurs in a thin

ayer below humidity–sensor interface. Therefore, the resistance
f ZnS nanowires decreases with increasing the amount of charge
epending on increasing % RH.

The sensitivity of the ZnS nanowire-based sensors in this work
s defined as R /R . The sensitivity increases about 1000 times
air RH
rom 33% to 100% RH depending on decreasing the resistance of
nS nanowires as illustrated in Fig. 9. As the ZnS nanowires have a
orous surface. It will provide more surfaces for adsorption, result-

ng in enhanced sensitivity.

[

[

ors A 167 (2011) 188–193

Nanostructures have a great potential for humidity sensing
applications at room temperature due to very high aspect ratio.
Furthermore ZnS is very appropriate material for humidity sensor
due to physical and chemical properties of ZnS material, i.e. ZnS has
response versus water molecules. That’s why; in the future we can
study on ZnS nanodots and doped-ZnS nanostructures. Nanodots
have the highest volume–surface ratio and the doped materials can
react with water molecules easily. The sensitivity of ZnS nanowires
based sensor can be less than the that of ZnS nanodots and doped -
ZnS nanostructures. Owing to whole these reasons; the sensitivity
of ZnS nanostructures based sensor can increase.

In the future work, we can synthesize the ZnS nanodots and
investigate humidity, gas and optical sensing properties of obtained
ZnS nanodots via electrical resistance measurement. ZnS is a semi-
conductor material and the resistance will decrease depending on
sensing condition.

4. Conclusion

ZnS nanowires were synthesized successfully by VLS method
with their diameters range from 120 nm to 160 nm. The results
of QCM measurement demonstrated that ZnS nanowires loaded
quartz crystal transforms from the negative frequency shift to the
positive frequency shift with increasing amount of relative humid-
ity (after 90%RH). The sensitivity of ZnS nanowires against humidity
increases from 33%RH to 100%RH depending on decreasing the
resistance of ZnS nanowires. The resistance decreases about 1000
times from 33%RH to 100%RH. The response and recovery time
are very fast. All results show that ZnS nanowires can be used as
humidity sensor, especially resistive humidity sensor.
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